September 14, 2006

Kittitas County Board of Commissioners
205 W 5th
Ellensburg, WA 98926

RE: Proposed comprehensive plan amendments affecting Kittitas UGA

Dear Commissioners,

At public meetings of both the Planning Commission and City Council, two proposals to expand the Kittitas Urban Growth Area (UGA) were presented and discussed. For a number of reasons, the general consensus at those different public meetings was that adding those areas to the Kittitas UGA would be beneficial to the community: first, as an area for future economic development that would support commercial uses, resulting in retail sales tax revenue and jobs for the City; and second, to help the community deal with the increased demand for land that is suitable for future residential development.

The City is currently in the process of reviewing and updating our Comprehensive Plan and Development Regulations as required by the Growth Management Act. As part of that process, a detailed land use and capital facilities analysis will be conducted to assess and document the City’s needs to address future growth and development. During those studies, the City will be analyzing opportunities, alternatives and infrastructure impacts that involve both of these proposed expansion areas, in addition to incorporating the City’s wastewater treatment plant into the UGA (as requested through the City’s application to the County for a UGA amendment).

The City would like to encourage the Board of County Commissioners to consider these above factors as you deliberate and decide on the proposed Kittitas UGA expansion requests.

Respectfully Submitted,

Robert Cousart, Mayor
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See signed copy received 9/15/06.
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